AMATEUR FOOTBALL ALLIANCE
COACHING EDUCATION
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Candidates enrolling onto our course(s) agree to have read and be bound by our Terms and Conditions.
By enrolling onto our course(s) you agree to attend all dates associated with the course. Failure to
attend all dates will result in non-qualification.
If you are enrolling on our courses as an overseas learner, you may not be eligible for a refund if you
decide to cancel a course. We do not help with supporting documentations for applications towards
visas’, housing/ accommodation and travel.
When enrolling on a course, if candidates are under 18 years of age, parental consent will need to be
provided and sent to the Workforce Development Officer on Sita.Srirangan@amateur-fa.com. If
parental consent is not given, the learner will not be able to attend the course.
For a copy of the Parental Consent Form, please click here.
Course cancellation policy





If notice of 14 days or less, if given no course refund will be made
40% of course cost will be refunded if more than 14 days’ notice and less than 21 days’ notice is
given
Where more than 21 days’ notice is given of cancellation, a full refund minus a £35 admin
charge will be processed
Candidates are not permitted to transfer their places between individuals

The AFA reserves the right to cancel courses due to insufficient numbers. As much notice as possible will
be given. A full refund will be given or the opportunity to transfer to another AFA course.
Course Specifics




You are obliged to declare, in writing, any relevant, current or previous, disabilities, injury or
illness that may limit or hinder your participation in the course. We must also be advised, in
writing, if you have ever been diagnosed as asthmatic, diabetic or epileptic, or suffer from any
allergies that the staff running the course may need to be aware of. Please note that a
declaration of any injury or illness does not automatically preclude you from any course.
However, should candidates choose not to disclose information, the AFA shall not be held liable
for candidates being unable to complete the course.
All Courses will be conducted in English and therefore candidates are required to be able to
communicate effectively in English (this includes listening, speaking, reading and writing).

In accepting the terms & conditions of the course you are confirming that you have understood the
above.
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